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ILLIONS OF FORMER PRISONERS HAVE LOST THE RIGHT

f2' )VOTE FOREVER. IS THIS JUSTICE?
i

!"""IIIIl

other parts of the country, been allowed to vote, not only would
Democrats have retained the White
House in November, but it is possible
they would also now control the
House of Representatives. Two concount~ gressional
seats in Florida, one in
Long Beach, California, a couple in
Pennsylvania and one in Georgia all
were won by Republicans with the
tiniest of majorities, ranging from a
couple of hundred to a couple of thoumil~ sand votes.
It is likely that these seats would
have been won by Democrats; established voting patterns suggest that an
overwhelming majority of the disenout of prison, have become America's I Had ex-felons in states such as Flori- franchised would vote for Democrats.
new subcitizens. In several states, in- da or Gore's home state of Tennessee, At the state level, it can also be aseluding Florida and Alabama, roughly and those on probation or parole in sumed that had these barred voters
thirty percent of Africanbeen allowed to participate in
several crucial political conAmerican men are permatests during the past few
nently disenfranchised. In
Florida alone, the state where
years - such as the races for
two seats on the Alabama
the presidency was determined by a few hundred
550K
Supreme Court - Democrats
ALL OTHER RACES
votes, experts believe that
would have been victorious
•
DISENFRANCHISED
500K
instead of Republicans.
roughly half a million people
BLACKS
450K
•
DISENFRANCHISED
Nobody knows exactly
were denied the right to vote
last November as a result of
how many of the country's
400K
the exclusion of ex-felons.
disenfranchised citizens
l50K
might vote for Democrats,
With a class-action la:-vsuit
lOOK
but it is conceivable that milnow in the Florida court systern, and with many Florida
lions have been removed
250K
Democrats pledging to make
from the party's polls. In a
200K
disenfranchisement an issue
country as closely divided polS0K
in the 2002 gubernatorial eleclitically as today's United
tion, the right of ex-cons to vote
States, that's the difference
lOOK
is becoming a signature civilbetween power and second
SOK
rights theme. "For years," says
place. "Close elections are the
o
Florida state legislator Chris
norm in a two-party system,"
Smith, who represents the
asserts University of Min1976
1984
1992
1998
Fort Lauderdale area, "it was
nesota sociologist ChristoIn Florida, the number of extencing procedures. The
just an African-American ispher Uggen. "So when you're
felons has risen to a crisis
number of convictions shows
talking about disenfranchissue. Now, with the very close
"racial amplification": Blacks
level of more than 525.000election, all of a sudden the
ing two to three percent of the
are prosecuted out of proporfrom 61,000 in 1976 - beelectorate, it makes a potenDemocrats are waking up and
tion to their crime rate.
cause of new mandated sensaying, 'Hey, this is an issue!' .. '------------------.,.'o,Ci<""'Eoc;;;,o....,......"",,;n.o,"'..o.o."'
...c;;,,-;;,...
,,ois tially big impact."

N JULY, EIGHT MONTHS AFTER THE MOST CLOSELY

fought presidential election in U.S. history, two surveys hit
the headlines. The first, by the New York Times, found that
George W. Bush's campaign team had encouraged the
.......
ing of irregular overseas ballots in Florida counties where the
R. publicans enjoy heavy support. The second, a joint study by the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Cal Tech, found that the
U5 ~ of faulty and outdated voting technology had resulted in 4
li( n to 6 million votes not being properly counted nationwide in
til ~ race for the presidency. But neither report addressed what has
bec
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me arguably the worst violation
e democratic process: As many as
lion free U.S. citizens are prohibfrom casting votes by the laws of
tates in which they live.
)rida and eleven other states have
that bar residents who have been
ictedofafelonyfromvotingforthe
,ftheirlives.Andbecausetheprison
lation has more than quadrupled in
asttwenty years, this voting restriconce a relatively minor problem, is
having a major impact on electoral
ics in the United States. In Florida,
'issippi, Alabama, Virginia, Ken{, Iowa, Nevada and Wyoming, the
lpplies to all felons. Tennessee and
:lington disenfranchise people cond prior to the mid-I980S. And Ariand Maryland impose lifelong dislnchisement on two-time felons.
yother states require waiting peri)efore ex-cons regain the right to
All but two states forbid prisoners
. voting.
f the 4 million to 5 million prisonlnd former prisoners who are
.ly prevented from casting their
>, more than half are black or LatiMany were convicted of felonies
leir teens and twenties, and now,

FLORIDA BARS HALF A
MILLION FROM VOTING
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S ,SHA ABRAMSKY wrote "The DeathIi w Raiders" in RS 8~3. "The Other Electi 1 Scandal" was written with the support
~ 1 grant from the Open Society Institute's
( nter on Crime, Communities and Culture.
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series of bills for the re-enfranchise- has African-Americans, in particular,
ment of ex-cons died in committee in up in arms nationwide. "It's not fair,"
Setzler argues. "I should be afforded evMay, because they were opposed by a
Republican-dominated legislature.
ery opportunity everyone else is. I
"It's not a big issue to me in terms of should have every right to choose who
Thirty-one percent of
rectifying the situation," says Florida should lead me. A man can't pay for
black men in Alabama
House Speaker Tom Feeney, a Republi- something forever."
and Florida are percan. "I wouldn't go out of my way to
"Punishment for a crime is supposed
manently barred
bump an education-reform bill or a to be finite, except for the most heinous
from voting. This may
growth-management or a cut-the- offenses," says Columbia University
have affected the
costs-of-prescription-drugs bill so we his,torian Eric Foner, who has written
makeup of the Alabacould hear automatic restoration of about the'nation's disenfranchisement
ma Supreme Court.
laws. ",Pertnanently depriving somefelons' voting rights. People in my district don't think that the problem we one of afundamental right as a citizen
Iowa, Mississippi, New
had was insufficient numbers of ex- after he or,'she has completed a senMexico, Virginia and
tence related to the specific punishfelons qualified to vote."
Wyoming ban twentyment for a crime is simply unfair - I
Feeney goes on to express his resersix percent of black
would like to see it challenged as a cruel
vations
about
the
whole
concept
of
unimen from ever voting.
and unusual punishment."
versal suffrage. "At some point," he deIn Virginia, more than
With the failure oflegislative reform
clares, "you have to ask yourself
216,000 people are proin Florida, attention has shifted to the
whether or not - with an electorate that
hibited from voting.
courts and to the gubernatorial camis increasingly less likely to be literate expanding the franchise to just everyone paign. Local attorneys, in conjunction
About seventeen perwho has two arms and two legs is the with New York's Brennan Center for
cent of black men in
best way to govern a democracy for the Justice, are suing the state in a classMinnesota, New Jersey,
future. It's less important to me that I action lawsuit that argues that the racial
Rhode Island and Wishave the right to vote than that the peo- breakdown of this disenfranchised popconsin can'tvotedueto
ple who do are upholding the
a conviction; U.s. society does not consider
integrity and legitimacy of the
OFTIIE 4 MILLION TO 5
these men full citizens.
society and culture. The fact
that an individual, because he
MILLION PEOPLE WHO ARE
has permanently lost the right
LEGALLY PREVENTED
rections to help inmates fill out the
to vote, for example, is not goFROM CASTING THEIR
requisite paperwork.
ing to be able to go vote every
At a federal level, bills introduced to
two years - as long as the votVOTES, MORE THAN HALF
ers who do vote vote responsiCongress by Rep. John Conyers (DARE BLACK OR LATINO.
Mich.) and Sen. Harry Reid (D-Nev.)
bly - it shouldn't affect his
to permit ex-felons across the country ability to enjoy the blessings of
ulation violates the Fourteenth and Fifto vote in federal elections failed to
the First Amendment and the Twentipass last spring, but will be reintroeth Amendment and all his constitu- teenth amendments, as well as the 1965
Voting Rights Act. In late January, a
duced this year. In Florida, a package of tional rights."
judge refused the state's request to diselectoral reforms that included elimiIt is this inability to understand the
nating police roadblocks near voting psychological and political importance miss the case, and the trial is set to begin in early 200~. Should the plaintiffs
centers was successfully passed, but a of being considered a full citizen that
win, Florida's law will be
struck down, possibly
paving the way for the
largest single expansion of
SOUTHERN STATES EXCLUDE
the franchise since the enTHE MOST PEOPLE FROM VOTING
actment of the Voting
4SO,OOO
Rights Act itself - and for a
In 1865, Florida Gov. David Walker especially in the South. Today.
rash of similar lawsuits in
declared. "Of course we could never twelve states still ban ex-felons
other states. In March,
accede to the demand for negro suf- from ever voting. One-third of the
lawyers for the American
frage. should it be made." Expand- disenfranchised live in Florida, but
ISO,OOO Civil Liberties Union
Republican state legislators did not
ing the definition of a felony. and
lhen forbidding ex-felons to vote, support a bill this spring that would
launched a second legal sal300.000have permitted ex-felons to vote,
'was one device used to limit the povo against Florida, alleging
litical power of African-Americans, and the bill died in committee.
that the Department of
250,000 Corrections isn't even doz
ing the minimum necesg
sary to inform soon-to-be~
released prisoners about
S
_
~
the clemency-appeal pro~
cess that does exist for
z
those seeking to have their
§ 100,000--::
rights restored.
ii
Gov. Jeb Bush, who opo

lHEVOTING BAN'S
IMPACT ON BIACKMEN

storefront church,
I...with a bright-reded pulpit on wheels, in
;pringfield section of
conville, Florida. Here,
,t Setzler, a self-described
er "pimp, pusher, thief,
robber," preaches to a
regation made up most: Jacksonville's homeaddicted and desperate.
ler, 49, is a large man
c bulging biceps and a
e pocked by missing
1 and gold caps. A forheroin addict, he served
~ years in prison for
~d robbery.
nce his release in 1985,
ler has set about the busiof saving souls. He has
provided many other 10ervices - operating a food
" visiting prisons to sing
.el music and, more rely, rallying inner-city rests to vote. On November
~ooo, Setzler drove twenve mostly elderly people
1 his congregation to local
lng places. There was one
h: Setzler himself, as an ex-con,
dn't vote.
low, as Democrats across the counwake up to the impact of disenlchisement on the party's voting
ngth, many are making the argult that people such as Setzler, who
e paid their dues to society and reilitated themselves as law-abiding
zens, should regain the right to
~. Last year, Delaware replaced its
time voting ban with a five-year
t-prison waiting period. In March
his year, New Mexico's legislature
sed a bill returning the vote to
'ns after their release from prison.
mocracyWorks, an advocacy cenin Connecticut, successfully
hed through legislation allowing
approximately 36,000 residents
0 are on probation in that state to
ister to vote. In April, representaes in Maryland got a re-enfransement bill passed in the House
I succeeded in getting the state
late to appoint a task force to study
issue; a report is due at year's end.
June, Virginia's State Crime Com'sion also established a task force to
cdy re-enfranchisement. And in
ntucky, legislators voted to make
: restoration of voting rights easier
requiring the Department of Cor-
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ex-felons can, at least in
theory, regain their vote in
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his state. And he boasts of having re-enfranchised a couple of thousand exfelons last year. While that is true, what
goes unsaid is that each yea(, as Florida
aggressively pursues its tough-on-crime
policies, including the abolition of parole and the embrace oflengthy mandatory sentences, about 30,000 to 40,000
more Floridians lose their right to vote
by picking up a felony conviction. Onethird of all disenfranchised felons live
in Florida: Uggen and his colleague
Jeff Manza estimate that the total
number of ex-felons, current prisoners, parolees and people on probation
in the state could run as high as threequarters of a million.
"Restoration of civil rights in Florida is a joke," says West Palm Beach attorney Jim Greene, who is co-counsel
in the lawsuit against Florida. "The detail and paperwork required
by the clemency board would
fill two file cabinets, with
fifty sources spanning twenty
to fifty years of a person's
life." Applicants hoping to get
their rights restored have to
provide copies of their birth
certificate, driver's license
and Social Security card; any
educational certificates attained; a complete and detailed twenty-year residential
history; a complete employment history for the past
twenty years, including the
names of all supervisors;
copies of all bank, mortgage
and credit details; the previous three years' worth of income-tax returns; copies of all
court documents pertaining
to the applicant; copies of all
traffic tickets ever received, along with
proof of payment; and character-reference letters. After all of this paperwork
has been reviewed, applicants are then
invited up for a ten-minute hearing in
front of the governor and three of his
Cabinet members. And, even then, the
decision as to whether to allow the applicant's rights to be restored is left entirely up to the discretion of the governor and his Cabinet. All told, the
process, say those who have ~one
through it, lasts about two years,'takes
up vast amounts of time and costs
thousands of dollars due to travel expenses to Tallahassee, the state capital,
and the loss of wages as a result of taking time off from work. Not surprisingly, in the past twenty years, only
about 1,000 to z,ooo people have been
re-enfranchised annually.
In many ways, says Greene, the process is as rigged against applicants as
were the literacy tests imposed by
Southern states to limit black-voter participation in the decades after the Civil
War. This is no coincidence. After a ten-

year period in which emancipated slaves
enjoyed political participation following
the Civil War, many Southern states introduced literacy tests, poll taxes and
residency requirements. Southern legislatures, controlled by white "redeemer"
governments under the sway of the
powerful Ku Klux Klan, dramatically
expanded their definitions of what
counted as a felony in order to legally
disenfranchise large numbers of blacks.
In his book, Reconstruction: America's
Unfinished Revolution, Columbia's Foner
writes of North Carolina making "the
intent to steal" a felony; of South Carolina mandating life in prison for those
convicted of burglary; of Mississippi
crafting a law that sentenced anyone
convicted of stealing a cow or a pig to
five years in the penitentiary; of states
across the South making it a felony of-

those convicted of felonies during the
1960s and 1970s. In much of the South,
however, the laws remained on the
books. And it is these laws that, today,
have created such an enormous pool of
disenfranchised voters in states such
as Alabama and Florida.
With more and more Florida politicians paying attention to disenfranchisement, the rhetoric is heating up in
Tallahassee. "I think it's time to take to
the streets," says state Rep. Frederica
Wilson, the chair of the Florida Conference ;'fBlack Legislators. "We've got
to do something very drastic to call attention to what's happening. Not just
the disenfranchisement issue but also
the sentencing guidelines. The whole
criminal-justice issue requires us to
start another civil-rights mo.vement."
U.S. Rep. Corrine Brown (D-Fla.)
agrees. "People actually died so
we could have the right to
vote," she says angrily. "We've
got to make sure that vote
counts. After people have paid
their dues, served their time,
you want them to be taxpayers,
be part of the community, do
the things that make them part
of the system - and one of
these is voting." In ·regions
such as Florida's Leon County,
home to some of the fiercest
election controversies last year,
the county boards of commissioners have come out in support of the Brennan Center's
lawsuit against the state. And
with Jeb Bush up for re-election in zooz, some politicians
are talking about repeating the
same scenes of protest and civil disobedience that greeted
Bush's decision to abolish affirmativeaction programs in his state in 1999.
That conflict brought tens of thousands
of protesters to the streets of Tallahassee and prompted several state representatives to hold a highly publicized
sit-in at the governor's office. "If Jeb
doesn't do any kind of reform now,"
Chris Smith says of the governor's position on his state's permanent-disenfranchisement laws, "it'll be a rallying
cry for zooz. In zooz, you're going to
have people dedicating their lives to
making sure he doesn't get re-elected."
If Jeb Bush should give in on restoring voting rights to Florida's ex-felons,
it will be, because the courts forced him
to. And if the class-action suit fails,
many activists believe the electorate
will turn him out of office because of
his opposition to reform. "Hopefully,"
says Wilson, in a tone of biting sarcasm, "with the new compassionate
conservatism, someone will be com-

FWRIDA HOUSE SPEAKER
TOM FEENEY SAYS THAT'
.THE BAN ON EX-FELON
VOTING "IS NOTA BIG
•ISSPE TO ME' PEOPLE IN
MY DISfRICf DON'T THINK
. THAT THE PROBLEM
WE.HAD [IN LAST YEAlts
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION]
WAS INSUFFICIENT
NUMBERS OF EX-FELONS
QYALIFIED TO VOTE:'
fense for landless laborers to let their
farm animals graze common land; of
sweeping anti-vagrancy laws that allowed for the arrest and prosecution of
any jobless person. In Mississippi,
black laborers who left their jobs before
their yearly contract expired could be
arrested by any white citizen. Some
states made it a felony offense to use insulting gestures or language, others
made preaching the Gospel without a
license a felony crime. In 1901, Alabama
made vagrancy and "moral turpitude"
felony offenses worthy of disenfranchisement, while leaving criminals
convicted of predominantly "white"
crimes, such as murder, eligible to vote.
In Florida's case, much of the felony
code goes back to emergency "enabling legislation" from the period
immediately after the Civil War. The
new laws lowered the threshold for
the definition of a felony, effectively
creating a dragnet for black citizens.
Most non-Southern states abandoned
their adherence to laws mandating
permanent disenfranchisement of

. so .

passionate enough to realize the time is

over when you can treat a citizen of
Florida as three-fifths of a person." 0

